P.S. - Please return the manuscript to me when finished. I shall be back in New Haven early next week.

THE PRINCETON CLUB
OF NEW YORK

Dear Albert:

I have been over their papers (which reached me on the eve of a little trip south) and I cannot find much in them w/t Shick. I can forward. Bill Hammer is thinking about the shuck of Major Burrell — and dreaming that as the future Bill Shuck of Maj. Burrell is concerned — unless a Veterans Corps officer should be coming at dinner.
experiments. Perhaps if the Russian
get hold of his paper, a Japanese child-
dren in a season of fasting would be
raised for allowing American base
doctor to experiment on Japanese
innocents. And in this connection I
write, in pages 5 of his paper, that you
found his children die at a more ra-
ried and favorable response to Jesus B
than their adults (Soba) than their
Japanese children?

I have for a long Albert and I look
Barna love to hispan in his time but
I will indeed appreciate from everyone
about their Ms's Happy New Year
John